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Tank: 
Feels like I aint ate in days 
And im hungry for you 
Don't you wanna get away 
I'll make plans for two 
Ohhhhhhhhh 
Cause, I aint nothing like your man (he) 
Doesn't seem to understand (you) 
Little mama got her needs (trust) 
You can get it from me 

Chorus: 
Ive had about enough, 
Ive tried to be patient, 
I aint waitin no more (no more) 
Im grabbin my keys and im hoppin in the ride 
Got the pedal to the floor 
Im on my way 4x 
Gotta see ya, gotta see ya 

J. Valentine 
Too many nights laid awake 
Wondering if you feel the same about me too 
If you only know 
Ive been nothing but a call away 
Cape on ready to save you (yeahhhhh) 
And aint a damn thang I wouldn't doooooo 

Chorus: 
I aint nothing like your man (he) 
Never seems to understand (you) 
Little mama's got her needs 

Cause, you can get it from me 
Ive had about enough 
Ive tried to be patient 
I aint waiting no more (no more) 
Im grabbin my keys and im hoppin in the ride 
Got the pedal to the floor 
Im on my way 4x 
(gotta see ya) 
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When I get there 
We can get get get gone 
Take it to the sky 
All you gotta do is get on 
Fly with me, fly with me 
I can take you were you need to be 

Tank: 
Sure aint never had the type of love im bout to give ya 
Guaranteed all night baby, I'll deliver 
Ecstasy, I know you got your needs 
I promise you can get it from me 

Chorus: 
Ive had about enough 
Ive tried to be patient 
I aint waitin no more 
Im grabbin my keys and im hoppin in the ride 
Got the pedal to the floor 
Im on my way 7x
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